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Getting back into the swing of things

A golf tournament, volunteer groups, and community support, oh my!
Spring and Summer sessions at All Star Equestrian were busy inside and out of the arena. Classes are up to just over 60% rider
participation and climbing, compared to pre-COVID numbers. With classes keeping us occupied in the arena, volunteers, board
members, and sponsors have been providing assistance through volunteer group work days, special events, and financial support.
Check out what’s been happening and the amazing people who have made it possible.

Mansfield High School Day of Service 2021
On May 20th a group of Mansfield High School students and teachers came to help clean
the aisle, which had been closed previously to spectators due to COVID-19 in an effort to
encourage social distancing and assist in cleanliness. This group of volunteers swept the
isle and dusted/spaced out bleachers for us.
They worked together so well that the job was complete within 2 hours with enough
time to meet Codee and Jasmine. Emilie and Veronica went over basic horse safety and
leading, giving each student and teacher the opportunity to lead. Thank you Mansfield
High School Community Service Club and Interact Club for the beautifully clean aisle and bleachers!
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8th Annual Golf Tournament
June 11th brought over a dozen teams of golfers to the Hidden Creek Golf Course in Burleson to
participate in the 8th Annual All Star Golf Tournament.
Sunshine and early morning cool weather made for a great
start to the day. Participants had the opportunity to
purchase raffle tickets and mulligans, an extra stroke, and all
proceeds raised along with funds from team participation
benefited All Star directly.
Thank you to all participants for making the day a huge
success, everyone who organized the event and worked hard ensuring the day ran smoothly,
and of course a huge thank you to our event sponsors. Without your support the 8th Annual
Golf Tournament would not have been possible!

United Mission Week - First Methodist Mansfield
We were blessed by not just one volunteer group event this past Spring and
Summer, but two! First Methodist Mansfield came out to the barn for United
Mission Week 7/13 - 7/15 and put in some sweat equity to help complete
major projects around the property. This amazing group of young adult
volunteers cleaned tack/grooming tools/arena toys, swept the aisle, picked
up the lower pasture, sidewalked in classes, and painted/stained the
portable building. Whew, that was a busy few days!
Not only did they work extremely hard, but their attitude was great
too. They were always happy to help and respectful. Veronica
taught them about grooming and horse safety during breaks and
Ranch Hand Caleb assisted as supervision throughout. First
Methodist Mansfield ended their United Mission week at All Star by
bathing several of the herd, and boy did they deserve some water
horse time.

Thank you so much First Methodist Mansfield for including us in your United Mission Week 2021!

Mansfield Women’s Club
Without our community All Star would not be able to serve our participants. A long time supporter of the program, Mansfield
Women’s Club has been vital to our program. The Mansfield Women’s Club has provided both volunteer and financial assistance
to All Star since its founding in 1999.
Each year this group of ladies hand make lunch for our
Chisholm Challenge Show Team on Tuesday, our busiest
day of the show. Though Chisholm Challenge was
canceled in 2021 due to COVID-19, they have already
checked in with us to plan for 2022. Talk about
dedication! The image to the left was from CC 2020.
This Spring the Mansfield Women’s Club bestowed upon
us a gracious gift of sponsorship. Thank you Mansfield
Women’s Club for your generosity and years of support!
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